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Art Gay-La

The LGBT* Center and Rod Library are partnering together to host this year’s Art Gay-la. Be sure to stop by the lounge near the West entrance of the Rod Library to see the art displayed from Mar 29-Apr 6. You can also vote for "Audience Choice," which will have the opportunity to be on permanent display in the LGBT* Center as a special featured piece. The voting box is located in the Art Gay-la exhibit. The art submissions represent LGBTQ-related themes in all mediums. The art will be on display for UNI Pride Week, as well as the weekend after for the UNI and Cedar Valley community to view and enjoy. Please contact lgbt@uni.edu or julieann.beddow@uni.edu with questions or comments.

Flutapalooza

Join Claudia Aizaga, Michelle Meadows, Shiqun Ou, and Lydia Richards as they blow you away with a flute performance in the Learning Commons at 4pm on April 10. Stop in to hear “Mo Flute, Mo Problems,” “Flutes Down Low,” “Shape of Flutes,” “Flutepacito” and many more. OK, probably not, but you will hear works for flute solo and quartets by Bozza, Gilberto, Clarke, and Fruehwald performed by some amazing students.

National Library Week

Celebrate National Library Week April 8-14 with us! Since 1958, National Library Week has been a national observance sponsored by the American Library Association (ALA) and libraries across the country each April. It is a time to celebrate the contributions of our nation's libraries and librarians and to promote library use and support. All types of libraries - school, public, academic and special - participate. This year’s theme is “Libraries Lead.” Celebrations during the week include: the release of the top 10 most frequently challenged books of 2017, “National Library Workers Day,” and “Take Action for Libraries Day.” Stop in to see our exhibit in the Learning Commons displaying how Rod Library staff are leaders in the community.

Smart Money Week

Rod Library will be hosting GeoCache for College Cash, a Money Smart Week event, Apr 21-28. To play, students are invited to read and answer 7 quiz questions using your smartphones. You’ll be competing state-wide for a $1000 scholarship.

Life Skills Lab

Get ready to look your best for that next job interview! Join us on April 12th at 4pm in the Makerspace for a live demonstration on how to iron a dress shirt. We’ll demonstrate all the tips and tricks for both men’s and women’s shirts.